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SJCC Organizes “Fusion A 15 Cricket Tournament” 

Bangalore, August 19 -- Sri Jagannath Cricket Club, Bangalore Organized “Fusion All 15 Cricket Tournament” during 

the months of July and August 2010. A total of 20 teams participated in this fierce friendly battle that was played with red 

Vicky tennis ball at four different locations simultaneously across HSR layout and Marathahalli locals. Clusters of five 

teams each clubbed into 4 groups played 15 over limited games with International rules on an IPL blue print. Initial 

rounds of league matches promoted two teams from each group to semifinals who then faced each other in knock out sets 

of matches during quarter finals and Semifinals. 

 

The Final match was played on August the 15
th
, Indian Independence day amidst a grand function witnessed by thousands 

of spectators. Amongst the Chief Guest were dignitaries Dr. Pratap Pani (Neuro AND Spine surgeon), Multi-Hospitality, 

Sri. Priyanath Ray (Advocate, fmr Coach and manager Orissa state Handball team) and Sri. Santanu Pradhan (Editor 

Global Oriya, Editor Utkallipi e-magazine). Prize distribution ceremony followed next to Flag hoisting, National anthem 

recite and address by the chief guests and concluded with a brief refreshment.  

 

Final Match Briefing : Classic Cricket Club and Munekolal Cricket Club were the two teams who could make it to the 

finals. CCC won the toss and elected to bat first, but in-spite of loosing early wickets manage to score 99 runs in 15 

overs. In response could reach the target in 14 overs loosing 3 wickets. MCC declared Winner of Fusion A15 tournament. 

 

Prize Money : Rs.10,000 plus trophy for winner, Rs.8,000 plus trophy for runners Up, apart from 19 men of the matches 

and 7 extreme performance medals. A specials cash prize of Rs.5,000 was given by editor of globaloriya to the man of 

the series Mr. Das from MCC team. 

 

Details of this tournament are available at http://sjcc.50webs.com/FusionA15table.htm  

Organizers : In spite of their busy schedules in IT professions, this whole month long tournament was possible due to 

pioneering efforts by Sri. SibaRam Baral, Sri. Bharat Mohapatra, Sri. Sovitendu Jalli, Sri. Sarau Gouda, Sri. Manas 

Dhala, Sri. Manmath Nath Roy, Sri. Rakesh Patra, Sri. Sitanshu Mohapatra and Sri. Sanjay Kumar.  

 

RSVP. 
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